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The role of glutathione S transferase (GST)
in the detoxification mechanisms in different
organs is discussed in recent papers. In rat brain,
where GST is located in the astrocytes/1-3/, the
information concerning this topic is scarce. We
present information about the levels of GST
specific activity (GST-SA) in different rat brain
areas and the effect of placental tissue
homogenate (PTH), which has nerve growth
factor-like activity/4/, on the behaviour of fibria
fornix lesioned (FFL) rats.
The levels of GST-SA in septum, hippo-
campus, striatum, cerebral and cerebellar cortex
were studied, first in normal animals and then in
three experimental groups: 1) Fimbria-fornix
lesioned (FFL) animals; 2) FFL animals that
received gel foam embedding in PTH in the
wound cavity, and 3) FFL animals which
received saline solution in the gel foam.
Behavioural and morphological analysis to
demonstrate the choline acetyltransferase
immunoreactivity (ChAT-IR) in the basal
forebrain (BFB) were also conducted. Septum,
hippocampus and striatum show higher levels of
GST (p<0.01) as compared to the cortical areas
in the normal rats. In the experimental groups,
we detected at 15 weeks after the FFL a
significant decrease (55%) of GST-SA in
septum. Group 2 shows similar levels in septum
(91%) and hippocampus (96%) and light
increase in the other areas as compared with
control animals. This could indicate the possible
modulation of GST-SA by the PTM. Group 3
showed levels of GST-SA in septum 224%,
hippocampus 242%, striatum 215%, cerebral
cortex 284% and cerebellar 303% in relation to
the normal animals,
In the spatial probe test, PTH-treated and
normal animals had a similar performance,
showing significant differences (p<0.01) in the
crossing number in relation to the other
experimental groups. The place test did not
show any difference among the experimental
groups; however, in the PTD-treated groups a
tendency to decrease the escape latency was
observed.
Morphological studies indicate ChAT-IR
preservation in the BFB neuronal population of
the animals which received PTH, in contrast
with those that received saline solution, where a
low number of ChAT-IR neurons was observed.
In summary, we demonstrated differences in
the levels of GST-SA in the studied brain areas,
detecting the highest levels in septum,
hippocampus and striatum. The alteration of
GST-SA in FFL rats was only detected in
septum after ten weeks. The PTH preserves the
neuronal ChAT-IR in the BFB of FFL rats and
produces amelioration in the spatial memory in
rats with the septo-hippocampal transected
pathway.
PTH EFFECT ON GST ACTIVITY IN FF MODELS.
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